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I studied the effects of eye movement training on reading speed through a 3-months training in moving 
eyes horizontally, vertically and diagonally.  Subjects were seven college students.  They performed these eye 
movements 80 times a day and 4 days a week over 3 months.  The amount of exercise was raised monthly by 
increasing the range of eye movements. 
The main results are as follows． 
 
1. The 3-month training resulted in increased speed when reading horizontal and vertical texts. 
 
2. Indicators of both eye movements and visual fields improved but failed to display statistical significance.   
However, it was surmised that the training might have improved speed of eye movement as well as perception in 
peripheral vision. 
 
3. The results suggest that training may increase speed of eye movement which in turn expands perceptual span, 
leading to increased reading speed. 
 



























































































































力する．開始は 2 つの数字の提示間隔は 500msec であるが，2
つの数字を正解すると次の提示時間間隔は短くなり，不正解の
































































































力する．開始は 2 つの数字の提示間隔は 500msec であるが，2
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AS-24 Sports Visioｎ（Kowa）の FF60 モードを使用した．















































行数 行数 ランク msec sec sec
平均 28.4 29.9 4.8 185.1 16.7 37.1
SD 6.5 7.5 1.1 35.1 1.5 4.4
平均 34.1 33.3 5.6 190.5 16.3 36.4
SD 7.0 6.3 1.0 19.2 2.2 3.3
平均 44.4 43.6 5.5 168.0 15.6 34.4
SD 7.9 9.6 1.4 29.9 1.8 3.2
平均 40.0 38.9 5.4 170.0 15.0 33.5
SD 10.0 8.8 0.9 12.1 0.9 1.8
平均 35.1 35.6 5.4 157.6 15.7 33.4
SD 7.0 6.3 1.2 19.3 0.9 1.2
平均 36.9 33.9 5.8 165.1 15.4 33.4
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